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1 August 1988

Dear Mr. Thomson,

Thank you very (very) mch for your assistance to people disabled by

pollution. I must confess that when you were appointed to chair the

Hypersensitivity COlIIIlittee I'II8Iil so destroyed as an individual that

I lIrote only to criticise, haVing completely lost faith in the

Cbtario government.

I believe your-report- was Oothina short of brilliant. given the

canplexity and controversy 011 the issue. It drew a good centre

ground for people to act on, emphasiZing -COlICensus rather than

controversy.

I
The &et that none of your recaJlllelldations has been implemented. in

three years has not restored IIIJchildhood illusion(?) that Ontario

has responsible government. It is not only "confidence in the

health care system" that has been eroded by the "acrimonious

debate", and the positions you described as "clearly untenable",

(which were in fact poIlitions publicly declared by staff of the

lII1nistry of Hea1dt);
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For DDre than a quart~ c:etttilry, the concerns of citizens disabled

by pollution in this province were dismissed as "anecdotal", the

word scientists use to describe hlllll8Jl experience. I do not live in

a science lab, but in a democracy, and I Ilelieve it was unethical,

perhaps even negligent, for ,the province to c1imss our concerns in

this way.

But there hss been a _e serious and damaging breach of

responsibility by the proVincial government, one which continues.

As I testified at the federal Standing Comdttee on Health and

Welfare, (26 May 1988), our biggest problem hss arisen fran public

misconceptions which were actually fostered by Health and Welfare

and the Provincial Ministries of Health.

For DDre than a decade, the Ontario Ministry of Health repeatedly

ridiculed and huuliliated us by su8l!esting that we were imagining

our problems due to stress. The statements, which contradicted

I d dredthe available science and e'Vastated the lives of hun s of

residem:s, were mde on the basis Qf an absence rather than a

presence of information.

Not because of the disabi1i.ty, but as a result of these defamatory

statements, many people suffered a general loss of credibility in

their COIIIIIWIi.ties. People disabled by pollution have lost their

f8m1lies, their jobs. aRd their professional reputations. People

were denied 'reasonable ac:cOllKldation I in the workp!iiee and didn I t

receive deserved disability pensions. Some died, some by suicide.
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With others, I have also eJqJeI'ienced extreme loss of enjoyment of

life as a result of thastatements of the health authorities,

including alienation fron my caring but disbelieving family, some

friends(?), and, worst of all, a profound anger resulting from

watching the governmenta lW. (sic) and cheat disabled residents

out of their rights. As a coc: journalist, my credibility was severely

affected by being labelled as crazy enough to imagine my disability.

One man I knew called .le weekly for months, often complaining about

various irresponsible things health officials had done, until he

took his own life by jumping fr(Jl\ his apartment balcony. 'The

enclosed audio-cassette is a five minute conversation with a doctor

about a suicide and a suicide attempt (both in the Toronto area),

which he attributes to public misconceptions fostered by the

"clearly untenable'l'-statements of the Ministry of Health.

Probably the worst part has been the incredible anger which has

filled my life for the past eight years. It has been like a poision

in my blood, SPillL over and tainting all of my life. It remains

an oceasional problem.

Even after four years experience with conmunity develoflllent workers,

and five years traCking social issues for COC TV News, it was

impossible to find a co-operative route in approaching Health and

Welfare or the Ontario Ministry of Health. As a result, I have been

forCed into an llliver~ stance with respect to both agencies.
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Monay Elston, for instance, does not seem to understand that it is

entirely inappropriate to !Dv!te SOllJeOIIe who is strongly biased,

and widely known to be strongly biased, to chair a cOlllllittee in a

democratic process, (Dr. Berry ZinlJlerman) Even his assistant at

the time, Mary Trichilo, stated it was ''hard to understand".

Although the (MA has distributed literature fran the Clinical
,

Ecologists, although various ministries have taken steps to help

individuals disabled by pollution, although federal government

departments and agencies now recognize the problem, although the

Trilliun Foundation has given money to the HEF, Elinor Caplan has

stated she cannot say, the problem exists, despite her

responsibility arising from unethical and incorrect statements
•

from her ministry in the past.

Although personally devastated, and often too angry to be acceptable

to complacent public servants and officialdom, (who tend to help

people less the JlI)re desparate their situation), my response was to

I
fight back. Being in Otta1llll, I worked at the federal level,

cajoling cabinet ministers, one by one, to express their support.

Then, once a beach head was secured, I forced the hand of Health and

Welfare before the Parliamentary Standing COlIIIlittee.

I have worked full time lobbying the federal government for the past

four years, funding my efforts with part-time work, usually with

organisations also fighting for social justice, such as

OXFAMoCanada, or IDAFSA (Canada). (A list of recent work is

attached.)
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Accusatorial news releasea brought same ministers on board. As an

act of civil disobedience I refused to fill out my census, and that

brought a few cabinet ministers on board. I invented the "FRESH AIR

Brick", and media interest in that brought the concern to more than

2.5 million Canadians. (Go,. therefore and work; for no straw

shall be given you, yet ye sha11 deliver the tale of Bricks.)

As a result of my lo6bying efforts, Walter 1t:Lean, Ray Hnatyshyn,

Flora MacDonsld, E1mer MacKay, Benoit Bouchard, James Kelleher, Joe

Clark, Tan Hockin, Paul Dick, Robert de Cotret, Pierre Cadieux,

Andre Bissonette, John Cn)sbie. Marcel Masse, Pat Carney, Michael

Wilson, David lligour, R~ Stackhouse. Alan Red!ley. John Bosley,

John Reimer, David Daubney, Sheila Copps, Margaret Mitchell. and

M1.chael Cassidy have all approached Mr. Epp on the concern.

In all, I single-handedly achie'fed the support of cabinet, both

opposition parties, and the I18jority leader in the Senate. Finally.

on 22 June 1988, Health and Welfare admitted publicly that

in Canada our conlerns are l1OIi~considered legitimate.

I have fought the federal government alone, (with support fran some

individuals affected), as the self-help groups are canprised mainly

of people more sick than myself, who feel unable to fight. Up until

very recently, most of them h$'fe been hiding under a rock, having

seen the ridicule and hllllliliation heaped on people who came forward

iii'the past by the V«ry people who should have helped. Because of

the helplessness experienced, we have more than the tisualltUllllleJ:" of

Uncle Tans willing to sell us short. (''You have hardened the

Pharaoh's heart.")
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It is an tmfortunate sign for all of us, but my adversarial tactics

(and co-operative ones where occasionally possible) have brought

III1ch IIOre success than that achieved through the kinds of actions we

were taught in our high school ciVics classes.

I have never received benefits for myself ,(although I am

intermittently disabled by pollution), but I have been successful in

obtaining IIOney for others. Stewart li::lnnes I office made money

available under the Residential Rehabilitation program to people who

needed IIOdifications to their houses, usually replacing

petrochemical with electric heating. Michel Cote offered to open up

discussions on food labelling, while Minister of Consumer and

Corporate Affairs. Roch LaSalle asked for'submissions on office

building sickness. M:mique Vezins added us to the Statistics Canada

Post Censa1 survey of the disabled. Treasury Board has prlllllised

reasonable acconmodation for federal employees affected, including

special air cleaners in their offices. EnVironment Canada has

prlllllised ''horizontal policy influence" directed at other

departments. DaVi/Crambie inVited us to take advantage of Disabled

PersonsPerticipation funding.

An aide to the Minister of Revenue Canada, after hearing about the

concern because I boycotted my taxes, wrote: "I sympathize. Your

crusade is long and arduous. But please Hr. Brown, I cere not to

be an inquisitor." I was not investigated for refusing to pay taxes•.
(Act1la1ly they owe me a small SIDIl, but they don't know that.)
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I lIBIl8ged to convince TomMeMillan and DaVid Crombie to sponsor a

conference of· people afflilCted, the first federal ~~o go tq;,;~,

~"t """,cr{"

national self-help organisation of people affected, ,1Je Human

Ecology Foundation.

Thanks not to the organisations, but to thA'
#:"

individuals, there have been some sue

II1ain self-help group is starting to s

of us who have been acting as advance se

back and let them take over the work.

of a few isolated

, the

and those

I wonder if you could help in the following ways•••

1. By expressing to the Ministry of Health that :tt was wrong to

dismiss our concerns on the basis of unproven mental illness,

and to devastate peoples I lives by doing so.

2. By suggesting the minister correct public misconceptions

fostered by J ministry by:

1. Publicly announcing that she considers our concerns

legitimate, in a news conference or a statement in the

legislature,

..
2. Informing all members of har Ministry that our concerns are

considered legitimate,
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